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2 EnteiFIVE LAAGERS LOCATED.Disabled» w<8@@HOLIDAYING AT PARIS.

Six Canadian Commissioners There but 
No One to Transact Necessary 

Business.
Roberts’

Confidence
WALLPAPERS . Beers Taking Up Positions Parallel to 

Line of Railway from Free State.
Capetown, April 12.—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Cape Argus, aays: 
“Olivier’s commando is moving in the di
rection of Smithfield.

"Five different laagers are located be
tween Bethany and the Kaffir river, ly
ing parallel to the railway, 12 miles 
eastward.”

{Mountain of Metal In B 
to Be Exploited In 

Fashion.Boer Guns%

The most Comprehensive assortment ofFrom Our Own Correspondent.
April 13.—Inspector Strick- 

arrive at Victoria to-night 
from Yukon. He will be

Ottawa, 
land is due to WALL HANGINGS Wepener Garrison Put Weapons 

Out of Action and Bring 
Down Commandants.

Twelve Thousand Men Including 
Prisoners Estimate to 

End of March.

Smallpox Quarantine a 
-Installing Plants 

ments to Trail
British General Announces The 

Enemy’s Forward Move
ment Is Checked.

or to-morrow 
appointed to command the fifty auxiliar-

“/S'-
wait ine for the men here.

Mr Tarte and five other Canadian 
commissioners are at Paris, but between 
them they have made quite a mess of the 
arrangements for Canadian exhibits, it 
is just discovered that they have failed 
to get cold storage accommodation for 
Canadian fruits and dairy products, al
though long ago Professor Robertson 
Dressed them to attend to the matter. 
Now Mr. Robertson has had to leave for 
Paris post haste. ___

»
ever imorted to 
the province

| Write for samples and ! 
M prices. Give us an idea of 

wlnhkinduf a room yoe 
□ wish to 'ise it on and leav ; 

ren lots

ROBERTS TO THE PRINCE.
Spoke Hopefully of African Situation in 

His Message of Congratulation.
London, April 13.—The Copenhagen 

correspondent of the Daily Mail, says:
“Lord Roberts in a telegram to the 

Prince of Wales tendering congratula
tions on behalf of the troops in South 
Africa upon the escape of the Prince at 
Brussels, spoke very hopefully of the 
situation at the front.”

Ax Success of a Night Sortli 
Relieving Force Close 

at Hand.

Moving to Attempt Renewed 
Sieges of Kimberley and 

Ladysmith.

Grand Forks, April 11.—The t| 
at the port of Grand Forks f«>| 
•f March were valued at $ 16.Oil 
a duty of $7,302 was collected 

A local company is being fori 
of driving a thread

Relief Nearing Wepener Garrison 
But No Comfort In Sight 

for Mafeklng.

by purpose 
throng*» Hardy mountain, <*nuRoberts Cannot Be Drawn 

Boer Occupation of the 
Little Towns.

Great Force In Free State Not 
Able to Cut off British 

Communications.

Boer Envoys to Europe Said to 
Carry Documents Invoiv- 

| ng Germany.

and prominent landmarks J 
Forks. The undertaking is ul 
magnitude. The object soughtl 
cut the formation, and tap bill 
well as the numerous leads that! 
surface. The promoters are Jol 
and James Petrie, who have 1 
at ratification for months pasl 
own claims in the camp. Hem-il 
mit of the mountain tha tuuul 
a vertical depth of 1,500 feet. I 
liminay surveys have been cornl 
projectors of this bold enterm 
seeks to accomplish the resul 
In the Sutro and Paltner mount! 
feel confident that rich ore bol 
opened up, amply rewarding d 
a tenth of the distance is travl 
proposition is to crosscut thq 
that dips towards Fourth of 1 
The huge boring will start at! 
quarter of a mile from the crl 
an elevation of five hundred feel 
Kettle river valley. The generl 
of the workings will be soutn 
ground to be traversed Include] 
set. Mascot, No. 7, Iron Chie] 
Paw, Last Chance, Pearl, lI 
American, Monte Carlo and Mo] 
properties. The tunnel mouth | 
poslte side of the mountain will | 
by’s ranch, a quarter of a mild 
C. P. R. track, two miles frJ 
Forks. The dimensions will bJ 
mltting room for two tracks.] 
modern plant, it is estimated,] 
can be performed for $10 per I 
believed that the upraises to be J 
surface in sloping ore will las 
the ventilation problem. The 1 
will be known as the Hardy Mol 
and will have a capital of $1,1 
shares of the par value of $1 eal 
the local subscribers are Commodl 
Stanley Muir, L. P. Eckstein. 
Zand, Chas. Comings, Geo. F rad 
Petrie, Hugh McGuire, Chas. Vad 
Kennlon, W. 11. Macpherson, Oq 
bell, C. O. Tilley and C. H. L. B 

A 15-foot crosscut from the 10(j 
of the Hartford in Wellington j 
encountered eight feet of ore. a| 
just been run sixteen feet in ora 

The quarantine enforced at then 
line for the last five or six wee 
to the smallpox outbreak at 
Wash., has been raised by the 
authorities. As a result travel 
south, which had been compte 
pended, is likely to become live» 

Angus McNish, of Montreal, 1 
of the King Mining Co. (Oro Den 
town. He will visit Summit cad 
purpose of examining the properd 
of $15,000 recently authorized by 
ors will likely be devoted to thd 
of a larger plant than the one nJ 
and to increase development won 

Geo. H. Braley, of Spokane, 
superintending the shipment by I 
the new plant for the Qullp ml 
public. The plant comprises a 
h.p. boiler and a seven-drill com] 

J. H. Mackintosh of the B. C. d 
mit camp, states that the ore shs 
the Trail smelter exceed 100 ton 
Sloping will be commenced as ad 
new plant is Installed. Two 80 a 
are being placed in position, and] 
house and compressor building wl 
pleted before the end of the mon

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. { 
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL i Col. HughesI

Aliwal North, April 12—News from a 
Boer source at Wepener, officially com
municated, says that four Boer guns 
have been disabled and four com
mandants killed or wounded. On Tues
day night the British made a sortie, 
capturing a Boer gun and taking some

Exposition
Opens To-Day.

London, April 14.-Thc Daily M.Ü pub- 
thia despatch dated Friday April

London, April 14.-(4:15 a.m.f-The 
Bloemfontein correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph in a despatch dated Friday, 
describing Lord Roberta and the troops 
attending Good Friday services, says:
••But the-troops are marching forward as 
well as to service.

“The forward movement of the Boers 
is checked” says Lord Roberts. This is 
.aken to mean, not by fighting but by 
dispositions to head off their advance and 

to vulnerable points in the
lines ot British communication.

Relief is on the way to Wepener. The 
Boers4 in Natal appear incapable of de
veloping an aggressive movement at 
Klandslaagte. Lord Methuen is at 
Zwartzkopfontein, twelve miles east of 
Boshof, and is sending small swift col
umns through the adjacent country. Lord
Chesham, commanding one of these, en- ^ bnsily engaged in 
countered a small commando about ten acaffoldiBggi packing cases and debris of 
juries southeast of Zwartzkopfontein He g kind which still litters all the

““‘ShaM.’wi.'i'iss’s;
far mere shells with scarcely any exhib
its to be seen anywhere. After M. 
Loubet’s visit to-morrow the scaffoldings 
will be rebuilt and the interrupted work 
of installation will be resumed.

M Loubet has decided to celebrate 
the inauguration by pardoning all army 
and navy prisoners who are undergoing 
sentences for minor offences. Moreover, 
all soldiers and sailors are to receive a 
special ration of wine to-morrow.

A list of about fifty decorations of the 
Legion of Honor conferred upon French 
Exposition officials has been promul
gated. Alfred Picard» commissioner- 
general, heads the list with the Grand 
Cross.

• • • • ••
Makes a Hitlishes

13, from Lorenzo Marques:
“The Boers are manufacturing shells, 

especially Vickers-Maxim, in large qnan- 
tities in the Benheim foundry, Johannes-

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.To Enmesh 
The Boers

At Head of Corporal’s Guard 
He Seizes Ferry and Stam

pedes the Boer.

Strathcona’s Reserves Must Be Taken 
From the West—Telegraphers' 
Union—Mr. Bostock Coming.

But Few Exhibits Are In Place 
for Inaugural Flslt of 

President.

burg.
“The

March, including prisoners 
at 12,000. Atl present there are 7.UUU 

Natal and 37,000 in the Free

prisoners.
London, April 13—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marques says: 
“ It is reported from Pretoria that a 
Boer commando is moving through 
Basutoland. „This is said to be a clever 

to draw the British away from

actual Boer losses to the end of 
are estimated |

From Our Own Correspondent.
Boers in 
State.”

Ottawa, April 12:—A telegram receiv- 
. # cd by Dr. Borden this afternoon from the

Bloemfontein | Roberts* PlflllS Helped by tnC jjjgh Commissioner asks that the fifty
Widespread Operations of 

the Commandoes.

RebelThough Reverend Member 
of Cape Assembly Taken 

Prisoner.
Military Pardons and Rations 

of Wine—Additions to the 
Legion of Honor.

bar their way
London, April 14.—The .

correspondent of the Morning Post, tele- 
graphing Thursday, says:

“The enemy have evidently determined 
to adopt new tactics. Two columns are

Sr-A^Sw'oïrs;
meet the immediate requirements of the 

with transport following at a ae-j. 
The Boer columns are 

about almost as

additional men for Strathcona’s Horse be 1 Wepener. . ,
recruited in the West. The recruiting “About 2,000 foteignere constitute the 
officer will be appointed to-morrow. He *™gn leg,Prêtons, ine^g
will commence at Vancouver and travel fresb recrufts left here for Pretoria to- 
east to Winnipeg, but not leave the line dav, including a French captain, brother 
of the Canadian Pacific. He will remain o^the lateGeaDe Viliebo^sMaremi. ^

day at Revelstoke, two at Calgary, ^ Times, telegraphing Thursday, says:
__ at Moosomin and two at Winnipeg. “The latest news is that Col. Dal-
Kootenay men will have to go to Calgary. gaty*g force occupies a position outside 
The men must be good shots, good horse- Wepener, while the Rouxville corn- 
men and unmarried. They will concen- man(i0 occupies the town itself. The 
trate here, where they will receive uni- pressure there should be partially re
forms and equipment. Horse equipment lieved within the next twenty-four 
also will be taken but no horses. They hours.
will likely sail‘by the Lake Huron from Lieut Nix, the Dutch military cntic 
St. John on the 25th for Liverpool. who was wounded at Koomspruit, died

The government has conceded the de- to-day under an operation.” 
mands of the Intercononial telegraphers The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
to recognize the telegraphers’ union, and tbe Dauy Telegraph, telegraphing Wed- 
grant the men fifteen days’ holidays with I nesday, says:. “ Lord Roberts wisely 
pay. , .1 declines to exhaust his men and horses

The reciprocity deal with Trinidad is iu hunting the elusive Boers until his 
off, the island having made a bargain preparations are complete. He will 
with the States. leave to the enemy the barren comfort

Mr. Bostock has gone West to take a of tbe occupation of a few farms for a 
hand in the provincial fight. | a short time.”

London, April 12.—The Times publish
es the following special despatch:

“Capetown, April 11.—A Drachoender 
correspondent says that Gen. Settle's 
column reached Uppington on March 30. 
Col. Hughes, a Canadian M.P., and chief 
of Gen. Settle's staff, with two City 
Volunteer cyclists, two Canadians and 
two other colonials, seized the pont. The 
rebel rearguard evacuated the town 
hastily, after firing one shot, under the 
impression that a large force was upon 
them.

“Rev. Mr. Shroeder, a member of the 
Cape legislative assembly, was captures] 
75 miles west of Uppington and brought 
in. Thé rebels are surrendering their 
arms.

Uppington, about 150 miles west of 
Kimberley, is a small town, which has 
long been held by the rebels.

BOOTY FROM POST OFFICE. biq puiLDING COLLAPSES.
Toronto, April 12—D. J. O’Donoghue I Kobberg Use Dynamite and Secure Employers and Customers of Pittsburg 

îarfoî 'thrtrtdes" aKS, Thirteen Hundred_Dollars’ Worth. Paiat Dealers Buried in the Ruins.
tie'rea^on^tong^h^^ptomtment'as Frederick Md April 12--Three Plttstmrg, Pa„ Apr„ 12.-A three-storey 
special officer to see enforced the recent, masked robbers blew open the safe in brlck bnlIalBg on the corner of Wood street 
resolution of Hon. William Mulock the post office at Mount Airy with dyna-1 and 2nd avenue, occupied by Armstrong, 
passed in parliament to prevent the sub-1 mite ]agt night and secured $950 in 
letting of government contracts and to stamps aBd $350 in cash. The building 
secure the payment of such wages as are | wag wrecked. by the explosion. Charles, 
generally accepted as current in each Moser, a telegraph operator, was at- score or more people were in tne minding 
trade for competent workmen in the dis- traeted by the explosion. He was cov- „t the time, and It is feared were burled 
trict where the work ia carried on. The erpd wjth a pistol, taken into the build- in the ruins. A hundred men began tear- 
resignation was accepted with regret. | ing and witnessed the robbery. The mg away at the debris to release the burled

robbers compelled him to stand with up- men.
lifted hands until they had made their Three Injured and one dead had been

The dead body was

Paris, April 13,-Tbe whole Exposi
tion space is covered this evening with 
flickering lights, and hordes of workmen 

cleanng away

No Compromise or Patchwork 
In Settlement Says Sir 

Alfred Milner.
one
one

convoy, 
cure distance, 
thus enabled to move
QU4kYs reported'that 9.000 Boers 
the south of Dewitsdorp, the *orc£al**, 
tending from that point toburghers who had returned to their 

undoubtedly rejoining the

Their Failures at Kimberley and 
Ladysmith Spoiled Plans 

of Burghers.
are to

Z^ot rel^far off as no force

well understood that the animals are not 
fit for work until about ten days after 
the voyage. Two thousand more are due
atThe wlT office ha^called out r the re
serve companies of several mfantry bat
talions which will be sent to South Af
rica for service. ,___ _

■ The Boer peace envoys have documents, 
(the Rome correspondent of the Daily 
News says) showing that urgen,. advances to the Transvaal to wage war 
were originally made by Germany. This 
correspondent also asserts that Count 
Von Bnelow the German foreign minis
ter, who was said to have gone on a visit 
to a sick brother, really went to Milan 
for the express purpose of conferring 
with the delegates. . _ _The Times has the follow.ng ftomJam- 
mersberg, dated April 13: Col. Dalget- 
■tv’s forces have been surrounded by ,2m* sSSs with eight guns, two pom- 

and two Maxims on Monday. They 
have gkllantly withstood a heavy attack 
on Monday and against a night attack on 
Tuesday. Thursday there was continu- 
-ous shelling and rifle fire. We 
fident of being able to wqmlse 
Our casualties are small. The brunt of 
1he fighting as also of the lossita been 
Lome by the Cape Mounted Rifles.

The 
farms arethe

C”“Lord Roberts has appointed the Duke London, April 13.—(4:05 a.m. Ih a 
of Marlborough to be assistant military VOund-abr.nt way London hears that Lord 
secretary at headquarters.’’ Roberts, when wiring to the Prince of
mlutar?PrintSeartio^,IiHhe<MoSCt Wales at Copenhagen congratulations up- 
says: “The objective of the 9,000 Boers on his escape from assassination, added 
south of Dewitsdorp » either Col. Dad- tWQ or three hopeful sentences pertaining 
getty’s force, the b^l^o^nge river to an early advance with wide-reaching 
Whatever7!!-Tobject, Lord Roberts has combinations. Quiet assurances are 
apparently checked it and it so the equip- pag8ed around among military men that 
ment and reorganization of the British Lord Koberts ,8 employing his great army
renewncaPmpaifn « Æn“oS effectively and that the adventurous Boer 
the initiative of Lord Roberts.” , commandoes are likely to be enmeshed.

Bloemfontein, April 13—Lord Roberts gcrap8 0f news—a detail here and an- 
preparations for the advance are retar- otber there—have reached England to-
the whoïe length *of the ^dtsLng- night over comparatively idle cab,es, but 
ly held and the Boers have not yet made they do not illuminate the situation, 
any attempt on the British commumca- The colonials at Wepener still hold oft 
tions. Mr. Winston Churchill has ar- ^ Boera Lord Methuen has worked 
rived here. ~ :v eastward until he is within eighty miles

of Kroonstadt. Boer scouts have gone
around Ladysmith and have appeared at _____
Dewdrop and other places on General G. T. R. CONDUCTOR KILLED. egcfl , taten out at 10;30
Buller’s iianks and rear. Th®.°®per8 T Ont Anril 12 —Lindsav ______ n I recognized as that of a carpenter, name un-
Bo^’tn Sri 18^60, bnt^these fig- people were shocked this morning when BOHEMIA SHAKEN UP. JVLVnreachM,0 wTrebentv^Tto
^rdPh^seItheSirutsidf^u^g FfSlL^wa^M^rtt Continuous Earthquakes Threaten the - -ad. They are Eugene Berchard and

After Gen. Hart’s brigade leaves him, J^itt at^Coldwater, lobbitt utter Degtruction of Little "Town. m noon two dead bodies had been re-
men! “t is generallyTa^0^- brigade The^ ^™thTt”^ofT<a^ Vienna, April 12.31 severe earthquakeÏ™ %£ was vatii
destination ‘is ^aily^nnkn^wn. ’ him and he alighted on his head, has occurred at Toron, Bohemia a numj Xutta^foTthe ft was

The Boer note to Portugal regarding the being instantly killed. her of houses being destroyed though mld lea6t a dozen people were ia the
use by the British of the Beira route tor ~ V>FATH wi‘h??t. loJ3s ofali/i®’ F1*® front part of the building, Including severalthe transportation of troops to Rhodesia, BANK MANAGERS i >r.A M. and it is feared the. towp must be aban 1 llagtomerH Over 100 firemen and volun-
may. it the Boers act against Portugal, n______ 4~.0 tv—| doned altogether. | teers were at work on the ruina, heedless
lead Great Britain to land troops at Bowmanville, April 1-.—David Fisher, I ------------ ■ ot tbe tottering walls. To the danger fromLorenzo Marques." This possibility has for many years general manager of the QUEEN OF THE MAY. I “be wail, ™ added the menace of the
been seriously discussed and is referred Outano Bank, died to-day. | ----- | flrei as the stock carried by the firm con-
to at length in the morning papers to- L/vniRmns Alexandria Ewen Selected aa Queen and gigted largely of Inflammable paints, oils

^The work ot the Boer ^ace commis- J™ Z Manitoba ^ ÎK ^London, April 14-The .Bioemfonftin legîsŒ";adjTmed^/ “m mÇ . - . J Vmfê£

correspondent of the Daily Mail t ter of* foreign affairs has replied that 7th Premier Macdonald stated that J. The committee for selecting a May | their attention, but an explosion
graphing Thursday, says: SiuuSj receive the commissioners A. M. Ajkms, Q.C., of this city was pro-1 Queen, appointed at the meeting, Mon- t tlme“There k_nothing whatever to cause while— would JJd be t0 transmit paring the government’s prohibition bill, day night, to arrange for tins yjar s^tay whfller^e ^scuera were at work a por

------- ----^-----Trr: . T Q rlerzvmen in Capetown, Message of President Diaz on Opening Ewen had been chosen. The day fixedNEW DIVISION FOR COLONIALS, dep-ation ^f -NevCT again” £Lst be Spring Session of Congress. for the celebration is Friday, May 4th,
----  . inursuay, sam. <5. ki | d bpmane ___ and, from now till then, the city band,

the Disposition Made of ^motto^of ^ thin ot«con(jQ(,8t Qr a cltj. of Mexico, April l.-Presldent Diaz who manage this ever popular annual af-
CanadMonntAe?Men “ “comproZ"

in- r T-T ^elSÜKMï WU, Not Remain With Commandoes Un-
Sr^mïïation^oft^ SSt S*2 “a" I^hat faired1 le89 C"°°8 OPeratl°nS Af6
ments The British will no longer toler- the Mexican loan. He says, that not for a now to make the occasion a Krandsuc-
r:„ jjUimilnr and antagonistic political moment did he recognize that Mexico could cess and a gladsome day m the hearts of Bloemfontein, April 11.—According to !n-
systcmsTn a country which nature and be sued In a foreign court and that the the young folk ^ ^ formation received here, the Boer activity
tAo-inml to be one.” In American highest court sustained this prln- erally to lend a helping hand, ana gen ..__. „ _ . _. .. .nntterances of Sir Alfred clple. The President reviews the Well and erously subscribe to the funds. Let it| east of the railroad and in proximity t

of the Imperial gov- Abra case, which the American courts de- not be said that, while the children are border ij largely due to the fact that Presi-
ntnnifnt ' ™ elded so satisfactorily for Mexico, display- 1 increasing, the subscriptions are de-1 dentg Kroger and Steyn have found they

It is cuieulated that Lord Roberts now Ing notable impartiality. He says Mexico creasing. The collecting committee * t0 keep their forces together in-
v o*inlîn tro^ns whh l^.OOO will take pleasure in welcoming the pan- I composed of the following gentlemen, ^ ..has 214,(XX) eff^tive troops, wi n l-,uw Amerlcan ^ngregg who will begin work at once: S. Rees, active, and the burghers declaring they are
™2E?'afl04" „ K„o instructed officers The new treaty of commerce and friend- j. M. Murphy and G. Cunningham. unwilling to remain with their commandos

f "oV.-Ttv more exnandinz ballets ship between Mexico and China will soon The secretary of state has commnni- unless actively employed, as they are con- 
Uot«>°-ta » - P » t^. aent to the senate for ratification. The I cated with the commander-in-ehief, Col. vlnced the British game Is a waiting gam*
to Afrrca for rev ■ • President President dwelt on the precaatlons taken I gCott, requesting him to hold himself in it is believed the Boer plan was eriglnaUy

Mr. n. steyn, tu interview at to prevent the spread of yellow fever In I readiness to command the forces on that designed to oblige Roberts to weaken his
“The original war Vera Cruz and on the Gulf coast, and de-- day, and direct the procession, which force at Bloemfontein In order to protect

Lloem ton tern, - overrun all nies that bubonic plague bas made its ap- I it is proposed, will be comprised, in part, the railroad. Then the Boers would have
r„iJ?v W on becoming involved pearance In Mexican • territory. Increase of the Boys’ Brigade, Bugle Band, and attempted to recapture the capital. The

Lape Colony, but ng in in copper mining is mentioned, and anti- Central Park Band.—Columbian. bnrghers are evidently ignora ntofthe
m the sieges of Kimber ey ana i^aay legd gnd other minerals formerly ------------------------- forces Lord Roberts has at Ms disposal.
smith the burghers found the OM^n re rde(1 wlth interest, now command VICTORIA MAIL DEJLIVERY. Advices from De Aar siding say the
spoiled. To this I attribute the Boer ^ attentlon of enterprising miners back- ----- Boera are busily entrenching their posi-
failure to’ conquei’ the:Bnti^. i expect ^ capital. Colonization makes Extension to Southeastern Portion of the tion east of Brandfort, running parallelteaiaagy»»: 'zrjxzsj&'æI j?**-»s^'ffijs'ss&s^îsssa ■»«“■"> »■
of soberness.

-o-
BILLET FOR O’DONOGHUE.

O
SHAH GOES TO RUSSIA.

McElvy A Co., wholesale paint dealers, 
collapsed shortly before ten o’clock. A

London, April 14.—A despatch to the 
Times from Teheran announces that the 
Shah of Persia has gone to Tabns, North 
Persia, on his way to Europe. He will 
first visit St. Petersberg.

o London, April 14.—The Daily_ Tele
graph has the following from Elands-
Wei«! SCa^=Æ

Glencoe westward with a view of threat-» 
ening our lines of communication to Lady-
SII"On Tuesday, a corps of Carbineers 
and a number of Thomeycrofte Horse 
narrowlv escaped being cut off owing to 

of a Kaffir and a native

GREAT DAMAGES.
Colorado Springs, April 13.—In the 

breach of promise suit brought by Miss 
" Nellie Lewis against President Sam 

Strong of the Coinage and other CrippleCreek taZ^rsWto-day 
damages.

-o-CONAN DOYLE IN AFRICA.
He Sees in British Irregular Cavalry 

the Distinguishing Marks of 
i Western Plainsmen.

the treachery 
guide."SOME OTHER REICHMAN.

Washington, April 13.—The war de
partment to-day received the following 
cablegram from Adelbert Hay, United 
States consul at Pretoria, relative to a 
published statement that Captain Lari 
Reichman, the U. S. military observer in 
the Transvaal, had been leading a Boer 
force: __ . ,

“Pretoria, April 13—Rumor of Reich- 
man’s active participation is absolutely 
false. (Signed) Hay.”

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
Capetown, April 12.—The loss by the 

Strathcona contingent of 160 horses dur
ing the voyage to South Africa was 
ing to an outbreak of pneumonia.

BANKER SENTENCED.

Kimberley, April 13.-The town guard 
has been re-mobilized and guns have been 
remounted at the forts owing to the fears 
of the populace that the Boers will again 
attempt a siege. A battalion of the Scot
tish Rifles has arrived and the redoubts 
around the town are manned with Tegu
lar troops. The military authorities, 
however, regard these fears as ground
less.

London, April 10,-The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele- 

The air is

ANOTHER SMELTS
Eastern Canadian Capitalists T 

a Good Investment in Boni

Greenwood. B.C., April 12.—j 
era Canadian mining men, And 
law of Spokane, to-day bonded 
claim, the seventh extension of 
home mine in Deadwood camd 
000. Mr. Laidlaw has been sd 
past two weeks here with a j 
curing a site for a pyritic sm 
has a deal on to purchase Bond 
power, three miles south of he

graphing Sunday, says: 
thick with rumors of large forces of 
Boers to the southward, but there is no 
-positive official information on the sub- 

On the other hand, the railway
"is* said to be weU guarded.

Dr Conan Doyle contributes to the 
Friend of the Free State a picturesque 
description of the British infantry. He 
says: “ Who conld nave conceived that 
had seen .this prim soldier in time of 
peace that he could so quickly trans
form himself into this grim, virile bar- 

Bulldog faces, hawk faces, 
hungry wolf faces—every sort of face 
except a weak one. Most of them have 
swarthy faces and lean a little forward, 
with eyes steadfast and features im
passive, but resolute.

■ “ Here is a clump of mounted infantry, 
with a grizzled fellow, like a fierce old 
eagle, at the head of them. Some are 
maned like lions; some have young, 
keen faces, but all leave an impression 
ef familiarity upon me. Yet I have 
not seen irregular British cavalry be
fore. Why should it be so familiar to 
me—this loose-limbed, head-erect, swag
gering type? Of course, I have seen it 
in the American cowboy over and over 
again. Strange that a few months of 
the veldt should have produced exactly 
the same man as springs from the 
Western prairie.”

ow-
were not seriously injured.

A 2 o’clock tbe bodies of a man and wo
man were found. They have not yet been 
identified. CASH DOWN.

Chicago Thug—Say, Bill, w 
hire yer hack fer three houi 
We’re going ter abduct an ac 
her down to a Clark street di 
her of her diamonds!

Driver—Well, all right! B 
her she’ll have to pay fer de 
vance!

barian? Berlin, April 12—Herr Sternberg, the 
Berlin banker who was arrested in 
February on a charge of fraudulent 
practices, and who furnished bail to 
the amount of a million marks,. has 
been sentenced to two years’ împnson- 

loss of civil rights for 
t “ crime against moral-

Details of
BURGHERS ARE RESTIVE.

Bloemfontein, April 13.—A new divi
sion, consisting of two brigades has 
been formed under Gen. Ian Hamilton.

Gen. Hutton’s brigade is composed of 
Canadians, New Zealanders and all the 
Australians except the cavalry. His 
staff are: Col. Martyr, chief; Lord 
Roemead, aide-de-camp; Col. Hood or 
Victoria, Col, Bridges of New South 
Wales, and Major Cartwright of Can
ada, adjutants-general.

The brigade consists of four corps of 
mounted infantry, under Cols. Sander
son,. Delisle, Pilcher and Henry. The 
first corps consists of the First Battalion 
Canadians under Col. Lessard, and 
Second Battalion Canadians under Col. 
Herchmer. Strathcona’s Horse, under 
Col. Steele, and the Victorians, under 
Col. Bryce, are in the fourth corps. The 
second and third corps are composed of 
Australians. Each corps has a bat
talion of Imperial Mounted Infantry at- 
t ached.

The Canadian and New South Wales 
batteries and a number of Vickers- 
Maxims will also join the divisions.

ment and to a 
three years for a 
ity."

Kept Up.

THE QUEEN’S VISIT.
Dublin, April 12.—Much to the pub

lic’s surprise, the Queen drove out late 
this afternoon in a closed landau, ac
companied by Princess Henry of Batten- 
berg. The route extended through 
Castle Knock village, returning by way 
of Phoenix Gate at 5:40 p. m. In spite 
of the pouring rain Her Majesty ex
pressed pleasure at her outing.

THE EMPERORS’ MEETING.
Berlin, April 12—The Lokal Anzeiger 

says: “ Emperor William and Em
peror Nicholas will meet at Dantzic 
toward the end of May. To-day the 
Kaiser suddenly summfined the Generals 
of the Garde du Corps from Potsdam, to 
be ready for a conference.”

ABSOLUT
-o-

A MONTH FOB PERSONATING.
in Trouble for 

Emulating Male Enterprise at 
the Ballot Box.

Montreal, April 13—(Special)—Madam 
Alma Boivin was yesterday sentenced to 
a month’s imprisonment for personating 
at the municipal elections. When the 
judge asked her if she had anything to 
sâg in defence, she replied that she had 
net thought she was doing wrong in 
taking a bribe of $5 to vote in a false 
name, and had seen others do the same 
tlnqg. She was poor and wanted the 
money for her children, who were in the 
convent. As the woman evidently did 
not appreciate the nature of the act, 
she received a light sentence.

GenuineMontreal Woman

Cartel
little LiverCol. Prior recently put the following 

crease and- there has been a similar gain I questioi* in the Commons: London, April 12.—A special despatch
in the service tof the federal telegraph. I Have any petitions or letters been I from Elandslaagte, dated yesterday, says:

Gratifying conditions of finance enable I reCpjTed by the Postmaster General, or “Fighting was renewed beyond Elands- 
the executive to carry out many works of.I hig department, from residents of the I laagte this afternoon. The Boers steadily 
public Improvement, authorized by con- ^ntheggtern portion of Victoria city, B.C.] advanced upon the British position. There 
gross. The army Is In good condition, and 1 locality 7 was a continuous rifle fire, and the Boers’
Is being Improved In many branches of the ] £ Has the post office inspector in Vic- big guns were in action. The British re-
service. The President soys the Tsqul war I tor-a agked to report on the matter?) piled effectively, and after two hours’ fight- 
ls not likely to be prolonged. It lathe In-1 If bas he reported on same, and what[lag, the BOera were cheeked.”
tentlon of the government to send tie Y a- . tb’ DBrp0rt of his report? | ----
qui prisoners to different parts of the re- g j8 jt tbe intention of the Postmaster Pretoria, April 11.—A heavy cannonade 
public and have them Instructed In the arts | Qenerai xo grant the requests of the resi-1 was heard this morning In the direction of 
of civilization. Decisive measures against , — . that important district? Bnltfoatein, situated between Winburg and
tbe rebellious Maya Indians are now under Tbe prjme Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Boshof, in the Orange Free State, and 
way. and a new flotilla will operate in con- , » j reply to the hon. gentleman, I north of Brandfort.
junction with the army against these In- . to sav 1 A petition was received at | Advices from the Boer headquarters in 
dlans. The message gives general satlsfac- ..f department asking for letter-carrier Natal say that after a heavy bombardment . 
tlon as showing unchecked progress of the [ d tbe establishment of a letter- the British are retiring In the direction
nation In every branch of the service. | boI in'^ southeastern portion of the of Ladysmith, and the fédérais are going

citv of Victoria. 2. This question was to their old positions.
, referred to the post office inspector, who The Free State Gazette publishes an or- DR A W CHASE’S OE reported that the greater part of the der to the effect that no person who hasUH» Re If, lunfiefce «IR- neighborhood was sparsely settled, but been commandered for active service basCATARRH CUBE ... ■W*'* that the service would be a convenience the right to send a substitute without tbe

fe sent dlmct to the dlseMcd I to those resident there, and would entail consent of tbe landrost. In reference t
parts by th. Improved Blower, an increase in cost. 3. A further petition the matter of leave of absence, the Gaaetie 
Heeh the oloerz, clears tbe air 110 tbe 6ame effect, having been received says squads of 10 per cent, of eaeb com-

! uSlttoe «d B-fftio. Which the service would involve. I burghers desiring to plant crept

SUPPLIES FOR AFRICA.
Five Thousand Tons from New York 

Including à Great Quantity of Hay.
New York, April 12.—More than 5,000 

tons for the English anqy ip „Sputh .Af
rica and a large number of mules started 
for Capetown yesterday in the British 
steamer Clan Robertson. In the consign
ment are 27,000 bales of hay to be land
ed at Capetown.

Considerable staple articles consigned 
to private firms botheat Delagoa Bay and 
Beira are known to be aboard the ship, 
but their ultimate destination cannot be 
foreshadowed, 
tained no powdér or guns went in the 
vessel. *

THE KOREAN FERMENT.
Rebellion on Large Scale in the Interior 

—A Kopje in Dispute There Too.
Seoul, Korea, April 14—By the terms of 

the secret agreement between Russia and 
Korea the latter pledges itself not to 
alienate the island called Kopje (?) situ
ated in the mouth of Mazampo harbor.

A rebellion qn a large scale has begun 
in the interior Of

THE QUEEN’S VISIT.

Hum ir Slgnati-o-
RIOTING AT CAWNPORE.

Blague Régulatione C#uae Rising of Na-
f,Tee—Fije Constables Killed and 

Bodies Burned.
Bombay. April 12—Plague riots have 

taken place at Cawnpore, where the se
gregation camp has been destroyed and 
ten persons have been killed. The riot
ers killed five constables and threw their 
bodies into the burning camp. .

Order is now restored but all business 
is suspended and the populace is sullm. 
Troops and volunteers are patrolling the 
city guarding the mills and factories.

ALASKAN BILL.

Washington, April 12.-An agreement 
was reached after the senate adjourned 
to-dav, by which the Alaskan bill is to 
be considered. Mr. Lodge, in charge of 
the Philippine biU, asked that it be laid 
aside informally, and if no objection is 
made Senator Lodge will move the con
sideration of the Alaskan bill.

5m Fac-SImlle Wrapper

FvüEr
(CARTERSfe

-» Korea.ROYALTY VISITING.

Promised Interchange of Courtesies Be
tween the Rulers of Germany, Aus

tria and Russia.

FOR BUDA 
FOR Dim* 
FDR RIUOII 
FOR TORFIJ 
FOR C0HS1

Dublin, April 14—The Queen took»er 
favorite morning drive yesterday on the 
private grounds of the Viceroy, and at
tended services in the royal chapel where 
a large congregation assembled. The 
Primate of Ireland preached. In the 
course of his sermon he referred to the 

Berlin, April 12.—In the forthcoming Irish soldiers and the Queen. During 
number, of the Nation Prof, von Bar, ot the afternoon Her Majesty took a drive 
the University of Goettingen, will dis- ju the country, 
cuss international law bearing on the 
transportation of British troops through 
Portuguese territory and the action of 
Lord Roberts in requiring the Boers of Sydney.. N.S.W.. April 13.—It was of- 
the Free State to take an oath not to gcially announced to-day that 111 cases 
"■■rt’cipnte in further hostilities against and 38 deaths from bubonic plague have 
England. occurred here.

So far as can be ascer-

Berlm. April ^-al^the^lead- 
from Vienna sayinging papers of 

special despatches 
that the visit which the Emperor of Aus
tria is shortly to make here win be re
ciprocated by a joint visit of Em^ror 
William, the King of Saxony, the Ring 
of Bavaria and a number of other Ger
man rulers to Vienna for the purpose of 
-commemorating Emperor Francis Jos
eph’s 70th birthday, which occurs August 
18. The statement w njeo printed that 
the Czar will pay a vikit to Viti.ua in

INTERNATIONAL LAW. FOR
FOR THE

o
CURE SICK HEAD:PLAGUE AT SYDNEY.
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